ATELIER 706

Bringing Design to Life

ATELIER 706

/10 ADMIRE

/16 GLOW

/17 DECADENT

/19 HIMALAYAN

/20 BALLET

/21 LAVA

/22 EXOTIC

/23 VENETIAN

/35 POWDER

/39 CAPRI

/40 YALE

/52 MANGO

/53 GENIE

/54 LUXARY

/60 OXFORD

/61 OCEAN

/62 IMPRESS

/63 JUNGLE

/64 RAW

/65 PALM

/66 LIMELIGHT

/67 ENVY

/68 HUNTER

/69 ANTIQUE

/72 VINTAGE

Patterns shown are not to scale
Product may vary in color due to the nature of the media
Please refer to website for current color range

ATELIER 706

/73 NOSTALGIA

/74 BLOOM

/75 OPULENT

/76 MYSTIC

/77 INDULGENT

/78 RUNWAY

/79 ZEN

/80 ALIBI

/81 ULTRA

/82 QUARTZ

/89 MINX

/90 TAWNY

/91 WHIMSY

/92 DREAMY

/93 BREEZE

/96 SALT LAKE
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ATELIER 706

CONTENT

92% Polyester, 5% Cotton, 3% Latex

WIDTH / WEIGHT

54” / 17.6 Oz Linear Yard

REPEAT

None

FINISH

None

DURABILITY

100,000 Martindale

PERFORMANCE
Meets all ACT standards
SEAM SLIPPAGE
ASTM D4034-92

126.8 lbs Warp, 122.6 lbs Fill

PILLING
ASTM D3511

Class 5.0

LIGHTFASTNESS
ASTM D3511

Class 4.5 (40 Hours)

FLAMMABILITY
ASTM E84 Unadhered
Cal 117E, AS/NZS 1530.3
AS/NZS 3837, ISO 5660.1

Class 2

APPLICATION

Upholstery

CLEANING CODE

WS - Spot clean with a mild solvent, an
upholstery shampoo or the foam from a
mild detergent. When using a solvent or
dry cleaning product, follow the
instructions carefully and clean only in a
well ventilated room. Avoid any product
that contains Tetrachloride or other toxic
materials. With either method, pre-test a
small area before proceeding.

UNIKAVAEV.COM
800-237-1625

INTERLINER
• It is important to use an interliner between the ATELIER velvet
and the substrate. Faliure to do so will void the product
warranty.
SHADING / NAP
• The pile on velvet may flatten during upholstering or use. This
is a normal characteristic of velvet and is not a fabric fault.
• A shading appearance during use should be expected,
especially in areas of high use such as arms, seat fronts and
back cushions.
• When upholstering it is important to pay attention to the nap
direction. Velvet must be upholstered or sewn with the nap
running in the same direction on panels / furniture.
• Failure to do this will result in adjoining panels / furniture
showing a contrasting light and dark shading effect.
GREEN STAR + LEED
• ATELIER can be used on white furniture certified by AFRDI,
GECA, Ecospecifier (Level B + C) and ECNZ.
• The Green Star Rating Tool states “Where at least 90% of an
item’s mass is certified to a GBCA recognized standard, the
item can be entered as a certified product at Level A, B or C”.
Therefore, any fabric can be used as fabrics are almost always
under 10% by weight of a furniture item.
WELL
ATELIER can contribute to the following WELL criteria:
• Toxic Material Reduction: ATELIER is free of PFCs, flame
retardants, phthalates + urea formaldehyde.

